Miss America steps out in campus in the high-stepping Oldsmobile® 442®

If you can tear your eyes off pretty Vonda Kay Van Dyke for a moment, we’d like to tell you about the car: Oldsmobile’s new 442®. Earns its name from a 400-cu.-in., 345-hp V-8 . . .

4-barrel carb . . . twin pipes. Red-line tires, heavy-duty suspension, three transmission availabilities line up the package—no matter which F-85 V-8 coupe or convertible you pick for your 4-4-2 action! But the real clincher is price: 1-2-3 prices start lower than any other high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving.
Vonda, by the way, is not included. But that’s no problem for a tiger like you!

Searchers, murderers?

While many college students can’t spell, a number have found ways to augment their incomes. And, at the University of British Columbia, staff members are showing equal inventiveness.

Parking at UBC reports The Carlton, from Chelsea University in Ottawa, is a problem for students, but faculty salaries being what they are, some faculty members do not drive cars to campus. Obviously answer — faculty members are selling their parking stickers to students who drive.

The demand is rather large, though. One student reported that immediately on hearing of the sale he had gone to see three different instructors to buy a sticker. Ah, however, had sold their stickers before he arrived.

Five-finger discounts

Students at MSU have found a way to supplement their incomes, also, but the East Lansing police officer, says the Michigan State News. At least report 41 students had been arrested for shoplifting.

Two of them were teachers working for advanced degrees. Two bookstores near campus were the primary victims. When losses became very large, they hired a detective agency to keep tabs on the accused. But, on duty, four people were arrested as they attempted to take "five-finger discounts."

All shopping bags are being prosecuted, say the police, and thus far no convictions have resulted, and others have received fines above $50. Also, all of those arrested were students, and those convicted will have to appear before a judge. There was no information on the length of sentences given to those convicted.

Several other colleges have established policies of "no more or another, though. One is, Williams College, in Williamstown, Massachusetts.

Williams this fall has instituted identification cards. College regulations, says the Williams Record, require that students carry ID cards at all times, and any representative of the college may require them to be shown. Several criticisms of this regulation had occurred on the grounds that it was a possible way to augment one’s income. Students at MSU have found a way to supplement their incomes, also, but the East Lansing police officer, says the Michigan State News. At least report 41 students had been arrested for shoplifting.

Two of them were teachers working for advanced degrees. Two bookstores near campus were the primary victims. When losses became very large, they hired a detective agency to keep tabs on the accused. But, on duty, four people were arrested as they attempted to take "five-finger discounts."

All shopping bags are being prosecuted, say the police, and thus far no convictions have resulted, and others have received fines above $50. Also, all of those arrested were students, and those convicted will have to appear before a judge. There was no information on the length of sentences given to those convicted.

Riflemen top Wentworth;

Win by 1281-1198 score

By Karl Frederick

The Tech riflemen bluffed Wentworth Institute, 1281-1198, in last Friday’s match at the home range. That match is the second in a big series of wins which has had the Ted Fee and Tom Whitaker as local collegiate teams.

The other Big Five shooters for MIT were Dave Harada ’65, 267; Jim Dowdward ’65, 266; Steve Walker ’65, 266; Ken Feeshehery ’65, 266; and Andy Shermans ’65, 249. Cleared for competition over the weekend is the annual "cream of the crop" match, to be held Fri-

day at Harvard.

FUR ROUND THE

Round Heardt

STOWE’S GREAT SKI DORM

17.00 per day
(with breakfast and dinner)
$45.00 per week

Ten Special Ski Weeks

5 days—Sunday Night to Friday Night.

For reservations write:
Wendell Blackwell, 722 South St.

Dec. 21-25
Jan. 4-8
Jan. 12-16
Jan. 18-22
Jan. 25-29
Feb. 1-5
Feb. 8-12
Feb. 15-19
Mar. 1-5
Mar. 8-12

Write for folder or phone Stowe, Vt. (802) 253-7225
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